
Comcast Recently Unveiled Their New State-of-
the-art Executive Briefing Center in Naperville IL
/EINPresswire.com/ The Comcast Business Center recently
got a face lift with the installation of new state-of-the-art
video screens and commercial video equipment from OSA
Integrated Solutions.

Naperville, IL -- The Comcast Business Center recently got
a face lift with the installation of new state-of-the-art video
screens and commercial video equipment. Going to the

Comcast Business Center is the next best thing to staying at home or having an elaborate display of
home theater systems.

OSA recently made a leap into the innovative with the installation of State of the Art Electronics and
automation systems in its Comcast Business Center. Not only video screens await the visitor; an
array of new digital signs and sounds enhance the business going experience.

The breakdown of the equipment is worth noting since it is extensive and impressive. The lobby of the
Comcast Business Center sports a 55" LED Display with Martin Audio sound speakers built into the
ceiling.

"Comcast is providing new and exciting technology to their customers," explained Philip Lentini, V.P.,
OSA Integrated Solutions,  "We were thrilled to work with Comcast and their team to fully realize the
vision for the new Briefing Center in Naperville."  

The reception area in the Comcast Business Center is the next best thing to staying home with home
theater systems, with a Crestron 9" In Wall Touchpanel, which serves as the remote area for the
business center itself with its control panels for the video, audio, and lighting that is now found in
residence.

The company OSA Integrated Solutions, in charge of the installation of the new project, also put two
entire walls that are video screens. Twelve 46" LED Displays were added to the project to create the
Customer Monitoring Center, which is connected to the nationwide infrastructure of Comcast overall.

In a room known as the Solutions Room, another nine 46" LED Displays are designated for use for
presentations. A Crestron wall plate allows for the connection of devices through VGA or HDMI.

A motorized lift with Polycam state-of-the-art audio/video holds two 65" LED commercial displays
along with the Martin Audio in-ceiling speakers in the Economic Business Center portion of the
complex.

This expansive partition also has a Crestron 9" Tabletop Touchpanel with an added bonus of the
"switchable glass" panels. Liquid crystal films, pressed between glass, change appearance depending
on the light and media shot through it; this panel controls that feature.

http://www.osacorpchicago.com/home-theater-solutions/
http://www.osacorpchicago.com/


OSA Integrated Solutions is a State of the Art organization that aims for excellence and innovation in
audio and video equipment as well as commercial and home automation. This latest installation is
one of myriad projects that OSA aims to bring to life. Home and office audio and theater systems,
commercial video equipment, and commercial installations are at customers' fingertips, literally, with
an OSA installation. For more information, please contact OSA Integrated Solutions at
http://www.osacorpchicago.com
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